DO YOU WANT TO BECOME A CERTIFIED NURSE?

LOS ANGELES MISSION COLLEGE IS OFFERING A 4 MONTH NURSE AIDE TRAINING PROGRAM

COMPLETING THIS PROGRAM WILL MAKE YOU ELIGIBLE TO TAKE THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CERTIFIED NURSE ASSISTANT EXAMANATION

ALL SPRING 2016 COURSES ARE BEING PROVIDED BY A SPECIALLY FUNDED PROGRAM AND ARE FREE

PLEASE CONTACT:
SOPHIA HERNANDEZ
818.833.3428
alliedhealth@lamission.edu
www.lamission.edu/alliedhealth

ALLIED HEALTH 021 BASIC LIFE SUPPORT FOR THE HEALTHCARE PROVIDER (CSU) 0.50 UNITS
0560 LEC 8:00AM - 12:30PM S
& LEC 4:05 hrs/wk TBA
(1 Week Class - Starts 2/20/2016, Ends 2/20/2016)

NURSING 056 ESSENTIAL PRACTICAL SKILLS FOR NURSE ASSISTANTS (NDA) 1.00 UNITS
Co-requisite: Nursing 399A.
0556 LEC 7:00AM - 3:50PM Sat & Sun
(1 Week Class - Starts 5/14/2016, Ends 5/15/2016)

NURSING 399A CERTIFIED NURSE ASSISTANT (NDA) 5.00 UNITS
Prerequisite: English 21 or ESL 6A and Math 105
0557 LEC 6:45PM - 8:50PM MW
& LAB 8:50 hrs/wk TBA
Note: Class will meet Saturday & Sundays for lab
(12 Week Class - Starts 2/8/2016, Ends 5/8/2016)

NURSING 399B CERTIFIED NURSE ASSISTANT/CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDE 2.00 UNITS
Prerequisite: Nursing 399A
0558 LEC 6:30PM - 9:50PM MW
& LAB 7:00AM - 3:50PM Sat & Sun
(3 Week Class - Starts 5/16/2016, Ends 6/3/2016)

PRIORITY ENROLLMENT IS GIVEN TO STUDENTS WHO ENROLL AND COMPLETE THE HEALTH SCIENCE FOUNDATION CREDENTIAL (HSFC). A WAITLIST WILL BE OPENED STARTING FEBRUARY 1, 2016. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN GETTING ON THE WAITLIST, PLEASE CONTACT THE PROGRAM TECHNICIAN ASAP. PLEASE CHECK OUR WEBSITE TO REVIEW REQUIRED DOCUMENTS.